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KGDC ISSUES and PROGRAMS: SECOND QUARTER 2019 
 

ISSUE: GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 

 

04/1/2019 at 07:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh talks about how the media is going to shift 

their coverage of Donald Trump post-Mueller report with Philip Rucker of the Washington Post. 

 

04/18/2019 at 09:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… The Mueller Report drops.  No collusion. No 

obstruction. It was a witch hunt from day one. But the Dems will never accept this conclusion. They’re 

too invested in their media-fueled conspiracy theory. 

 

05/14/2019 at 06:00…Hugh Hewitt Prager…60 minutes… Hugh discusses the news of the morning 

with Arkansas Senator Tom Cotton, author of, “Sacred Duty: A Soldier’s Tour at Arlington National 

Cemetery.” 

 

05/23/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Victor Davis Hanson, senior 

fellow at the Hoover Institution at Stanford. His new book is The Case for Trump. Topics: the Left 

doesn’t want to live with the consequences of their own policies; the tables could be turning on Comey, 

Brennan, McCabe, et al. 

 

06/10/2019 at 15:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes… Larry brings you the latest news from the weekend. 

And President Trump managed to skirt Tariffs with Mexico on Friday as the Mexican government 

pledged to get serious about border security. 

 

 

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS 

04/03/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis examines the root of the Feminist 

movement by reading excerpts from the classic, "The Feminine Mystique," by Betty Friedan. Does the 

life of a housewife lack meaning? 

 

04/11/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis is joined by Tina Griffin, her website is 

CounterCultureMom.com, and they discuss how Facebook has manipulated her account because of 

content, and the hyper-sexualization of children’s dance.  Why is the Left is fine with this, but not 

swimsuit wearing in the Miss America competition? 

 

04/16/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… In part 3 of his Genesis series of UI hours in 

anticipation of the release of his new book, Dennis discusses the importance of distinctions. The 

division between male and female is one of the most important separations in the Old Testament. 

 

04/17/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis discusses whether your daughter wants to 

get married. Do you promote the idea of marriage in your family?  

 

05/15/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Why are so many men so afraid to speak about 

their sexual nature to their spouse? Dennis has theories. 

 

05/22/20198 at 10:00…Dennis Prager… Dennis is joined by renowned relationship expert and regular 

guest, Alison Armstrong. They take questions from callers. Issues raised include: why are American 

women more preoccupied with feminism than European women; how can a wife better support her 

husband emotionally; how do you handle a husband who is not affectionate. 
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ISSUE: HEALTH/HAPPINESS/QUALITY-OF-LIFE 

04/05/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… With an interesting change of pace, Dennis takes 

calls from former drug abusers asking, “why did you start using drugs?” Under the assumption that 

drugs lead to unhappiness, it seems fitting to ask, “why do it?” 

 

04/12/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… How important are your parents to your adult 

happiness? Dennis has his theories. So do callers. Allen comments given the recent loss of his mother.  

 

04/19/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Easter and Passover fall on the same weekend this 

year. Dennis contemplates the positives to happiness of leading a religious life.  

 

05/03/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Dr. Gary Applebaum, hospice & 

palliative medicine specialist. The topic is: how do patients and families retain a sense of happiness at 

the end of life? 

 

05/10/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… In honor of Mother’s Day this coming Sunday, 

Dennis asks the question: has motherhood made you happy? 

 

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL 

 

04/05/2019 at 08:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh continues with the Hillsdale Dialogues, 

talking with Dr. Matthew Spalding, director of Hillsdale College’s Allan P. Kirby, Jr. Center for 

Constitutional Studies and Citizenship. 

 

04/24/2019 at 08:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh talks with Stephanie Ruhle, MSNBC anchor 

and NBC News correspondent, and Utah Senator Mike Lee, author of, “Our Lost Declaration: 

America’s Fight Against Tyranny from King George to the Deep State.” 

 

05/16/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… No investment returns less than a college 

degree… How many students go to college to learn? Or acquire wisdom? 

 

05/16/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Alex Berenson, former New York 

Times reporter and award-winning novelist. His newest book is Tell Your Children: The Truth About 

Marijuana, Mental Illness, and Violence. 

 

05/17/2019 at 08:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh and Dr. Larry Arnn, President of Hillsdale 

College, continue with the Hillsdale Dialogues, this week, discussing Hillsdale College’s 167th 

Commencement Ceremony with audio clips from General Robert B. Neller, Commandant of the 

Marine Corps. 

 

 

ISSUE:  PUBLIC INTEREST 
 

04/09/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… In the midst of the ongoing election in Israel, 

Dennis speaks to Middle East experts Felice and Michael Friedson. The Friedsons, who are on the 

ground in Israel, tell us what the consequences of this election will be if Netanyahu and his party lose at 
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the ballot box. Find their work at TheMediaLine.org.  

 

04/18/2019 at 09:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh talks with Charlotte Pence, the Vice 

President’s daughter, and author of the new children’s book, “Marlon Bundo’s Day in the Nation’s 

Capital,” which is illustrated by her mother, Karen Pence. 

 

04/23/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to James Robbins, columnist for 

USAToday. His new book is Erasing America: Losing Our Future by Destroying Our Past. 

 

05/21/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Bill Donohue, president of the 

Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights and publisher of the league’s journal, Catalyst. His new 

book is Common Sense Catholicism: How to Resolve Our Cultural Crisis. 

 

06/13/2019 at 17:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes… a Baseball announcer for the Nationals says that 

Climate change is contributing to the uptick in Home runs… Wait, what? 

 

 

ISSUE:  BUILDING A CULTURE OF LIFE AND FAMILY 
 

In addition to the issues listed above, KGDC airs daily features that address a variety of issues of 

interest to the people of Walla Walla, WA.  These features include: 

 

• Life Issues: A daily radio feature offering commentary on contemporary pro-life issues. 

• Breakpoint: A daily radio broadcast providing a Christian perspective on today’s news and 

trends. 

• Cal Thomas Commentary: A daily radio program featuring the same incisive reasoning and 

common-sense thinking that has made his column a must-read for years.   

• Family Talk: A daily radio feature by Dr. James Dobson aimed at preserving and promoting the 

institution of the family, marriage, and the sanctity of human life and the biblical principles on 

which all of these are based.   

• StarDate: A daily radio program from the University of Texas McDonald Observatory that 

helps listeners appreciate and understand the beauty of creation in space.  StarDate tells listeners 

what to look for in the night sky and explains the science and history behind these objects. 

• Focus On the Family Minute: A daily radio broadcast that shares a brief tip to help strengthen 

marriages, raise children on the right path, and build a thriving family. 

• Pro-Life Update: A daily radio program from the National Right to Life that takes a look at 

issues of the day through a pro-life lens. 

• Living Well: A daily radio feature by Pam Smith offering a variety of tips, ideas and strategies 

for living a happy and healthy life. 

 

 

ISSUE:  EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM 

 

KGDC is a Participating National in the Columbia Basin Operational Area Emergency Alert System. 

 

Monthly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 04/13/2019 at 08:01 

• No monthly test was received in May 

• 06/06/2019 at 08:18 
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Weekly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 04/02/2019 at 07:50 

• 04/10/2019 at 12:45 

• 04/16/2019 at 08:18 

• 04/25/2019 at 11:32 

• 04/30/2019 at 13:00 

• 05/08/2019 at 13:21 

• 05/14/2019 at 12:39 

• 05/20/2019 at 11:53 

• 05/28/2019 at 15:55 

• 06/03/2019 at 15:27 

• 06/13/2019 at 15:22 

• 06/17/2019 at 12:48 

• 06/24/2019 at 11:22 

 

 


